
Proposed Dog - Related Public Spaces Protection Order    

 Consultation headlines report June 2020

560

8,600 responses

2/3 Dog owners

1/3 Not Dog 
owners7,146 residents

1,290 visitors

88 businesses

37 councillors

24 town & parish 
councils

17 organisations

A very high response rate Responses from all over the 
county and beyond

Number of dog owners who 
responded

Most visitors responding  
were dog owners

560 disabled people responded Strong views either way  
with dog owners and  
non-dog owners often 
taking opposite views

400 pages of comments 97% thought owners  
should clear up after  

their dog in public

400

This is what you told us



Enclosed Children’s Play Areas 

Dog exclusion areas and dogs on leads - what you told us

74% 
Excluded

1% No restriction

25% On 
lead

Marked Sports Pitches and 
Recreation Areas 

Dogs on leads in  
specific locations

75% thought maximum lead 
length should be 2m

55% Excluded

40% On lead

4% No 
restriction

Public gardens 65%

Roads and pavements  90%

Council car parks 85%

Within 5m of marked sports 
pitches 70%

Allotments 60%

Cemeteries  85%

Dogs on leads in  
specific areas

Esplanade Weymouth  75%

Lyme Regis Sea Front  70%

West Bay Harbour Walk  65%

Charmouth Sea Lane Car Parks 65%

Access to Studland Beach 60%

Rodwell Trail 50%

IN FAVOUR

IN FAVOUR

The Parade, Swanage 75%

Shell Bay 40%

Charmouth past main 
beach 40%



60% support keeping 
seasonal restrictions to 

exclude dogs

Central Beach, Swanage Charmouth Beaches  
(East and West)

No clear majority on 
keeping dogs on leads  

the rest of the year

59% against keeping 
dogs on leads the rest of 

the year

46% to keep seasonal 
restrictions and 52% 
want no restrictions

Lyme Regis
Front/Town Beach

Beaches – Seasonal Dog  Restrictions - what you told us

 One key message is there is strong support for harmonised Dorset Council area beach restrictions supported by 74% of respondents 

There is also a clear preference in time period of restriction being 1 May - 30 September 

69% support keeping 
seasonal restrictions to 

exclude dogs

Seatown Beach,  
near Chideock

No clear majority on 
prohibiting dogs on 

Seatown beach during 
summer months

56% against keeping 
dogs on leads the rest of 

the year

Studland Beach

Currently dogs 
allowed on the beach 
on leads in the 
summer

59% to keep dog exclusion zone up to 
Greenhill Groyne in the summer months

58% against keeping dogs on  
leads the rest of the year

West Bay, East and West Beaches

70% 
to continue

29% 
want dogs to  
be excluded

54% support keeping 
seasonal restrictions

Weymouth Central Beach

Currently dog exercise area at the Pavilion 
end of beach, which 62% still support

58% against keeping  
dogs on leads the rest  

of the year

No clear majority on 
keeping East and West 
Beach both restricted

67% against keeping dogs on 
leads the rest of the year

56% against keeping dogs 
on leads the rest of the year


